Assuming an exponential model, fire growth rates are estimated in this paper for four types of occupancies -railway properties, public car parks, road tunnels and power stations. The results are based on data for area damaged and duration of burning in actual fires contained in fire statistics. It is shown clearly that the maximum value (upper confidence limit) of growth rates in individual fires is distinct from the maximum value of the average growth rate in all fires. The former maximum is considerably higher than the latter and represents more realistically the worst case scenario.
INTRODUCTION
For determining the fire protection requirements of a building, an average fire growth rate is required which is based on all combustible materials in the building rather than a single material or a selected group of materials. This parameter can not be estimated, at present, by any deterministic (zone or field) model involving physical quantities such as heat output or release rates. Experimental data for validating such models are available only for a limited number of materials or objects. Deterministic models do not provide estimates of probabilities (uncertainties) associated with growth rates.
For the reasons mentioned above, it would be useful to estimate fire growth rates from data on area damaged and duration of burning in real fires rather than experimental fires. Such data are available for some years for fires attended by fire brigades in the United Kingdom. Based on these data, average fire growth rates can be estimated for different types of occupancies together with their standard deviations quantifying the uncertainties surrounding the estimated values. The maximum growth rate corresponding to any specified probability level would represent the "worst case" scenario.
In this paper, data on real fires are statistically analysed for estimating fire growth rates for four types of occupancies -railway properties, public car parks, road tunnels and power stations. The results are based on data for the three years 1985-87 for the first two types of buildings and for the five years 1979 and 1984-87 for the other two types. These statistics relating to fires attended by the fire brigades were provided by the Fire Statistics Section of the Home Office, United Kingdom.
FIREGROWTH

Exponential Model
Area damaged in a fire is approximately proportional to heat output or release. Hence, following scientific theories [I, 21 and experimental results [3] we can postulate
A(t) = area damaged (sq. metres) in t minutes after the start of the fire A(0) = area (sq. metres) initially ignited.
= fire growth parameter
The exponential model in equation (1) provides a reasonably good description of fire growth except, perhaps, for the very early stage of fire growth when fire size can increase according to a square or some other power o f t [2, 41 . According to Butcher [S] there is practically no difference between parabolic [4] and exponential fire growth curves. The exponential model has been fmithlly applied in some previous studies concerned with the economic value of early detection of fires and fire brigade performance [6, 7, 81 . It should be noted that, as specified in equation (I), A(t) is not the area damaged (size) during the tth minute. It is the total area damaged in t minutes and includes both the area burning at time t and the area already burnt. In this sense, A(t) is the cumulative area affected during the period up to t minutes since the start of the fire.
The derivative of A (t) is P . A (t) which denotes the rate of increase of damaged area.
The parameters (constants) / 3 and A(0) can be estimated by using the data on A(t) and t for a (large) sample of fires in a least square regression analysis based on the following model:
Log A(t) = Log A(0) +p . t Equation (2) follows from equation (1) . The "doubling time" given by d, = log, 2/P = (0.6391)lP (3 is the time for area damaged to double in size and is a constant for the exponential model.
Upper Confidence Limit for Average Growth Rate
The constant P measuring the rate of fire growth is an average value over the duration of burning and different materials ignited during fire development.
The standard deviation of P, op , is given by the square root of
where F, is the mean value of duration of burning, T, for the n fires in the sample analysed. The parameter o is the standard deviation of the "residual error" estimated in the regression analysis. This error is the difference between the logarithms of the observed value of damage in a fire and the corresponding value for that fire with duration of burning t predicted by equation (2). The coefficient of variation (o, IP) measures the precision with which P has been estimated. As a general rule, if the value for this coefficient is less than 0.15, the estimated value of P may be regarded as reliable as observed in six out of seven cases investigated in this paper -see Table 1 .
If p is assumed to have a normal distribution, its upper confidence limit denoting the "worst case" scenario is given by The probability of average growth rate in a fire exceeding the upper limit (maximum) is 0.025. The corresponding lower confidence limit (minimum) of the doubling time, denoted by L,, is:
The probability of (average) doubling time falling short of its lower limit L,, is 0.025.
Upper Confidence Limit for Individual Growth Rate
It is common practice in most regression problems to evaluate the fluctuations in the neighbourhood of the "slope" parameter P which in our study is the growth rate averaged over all the fires in the sample analysed -see, for example, Ramachandran
[8] . The fluctuations are random and are hence expressed in terms of confidence limits. It should be emphasized that Up is the upper limit of the average growth rate and not of individual growth rates which have wider fluctuations around their expected value p. The difference between these two parameters of the growth rate is explained as follows.
Every fire individually provides an estimate of the growth rate as given by the ratio where
As in a least square regression analysis based on equation ( (10) is equal to P since y = log A(0) + p i
( 1 1) is one of the two "normal equations" in a least square regression analysis based on equation where p is the coefficient of correlations between Y and t and 0 ' is the residual variance defined in equation (4).
In problems concerned with fire safety, the "worst case" scenario is represented by the maximum value of the growth rate O for an individual fire rather than the maximum value of the average rate b. Although the expected value of O is P, the standard deviation of O, o, , given by equation (13) is greater than that of P , op , given in equation (4). The upper confidence limit for O is given by
The probability of growth rate in a fire exceeding the maximum U, is 0.025. The corresponding doubling time of O can be derived from an equation similar to (1).
DATA
Fire statistics compiled by the Home Office, United Kingdom provide an estimate of the total duration of burning, t, for each fire as the sum of the following four periods:
-ignition to detection or discovery of fire t,
-detection to calling fire brigade t,
-call to arrival of brigade at the scene of fire (attendance time)
t, -arrival to the time when fire is brought under control by brigade (controltime).
t, denotes the duration up to time when the fire has been effectively controlled or surrounded by the brigade and a message is sent to the fire station to stop the despatch of hrther reinforcements. There is a fifth period, t, , from control to extinguishment for which information is not available. However, the growth of fire during this period is practically negligible such that it need not be included in any statistical investigation. In this report, the sum of the four periods, t, to t, has been considered as an estimate o f t for calculating the fire growth rate and doubling time.
Fire brigades in the United Kingdom are required to estimate, for each fire, the discovery time t, according to the following classification:
(i) discovered at ignition (t, = 0) (i i) discovered under 5 minutes after ignition (iii) discovered between 5 and 30 minutes after ignition (iv) discovered more than 30 minutes after ignition.
For adding t, to the other three time periods, average values of 2, 17 and 45 minutes had to be assumed for the three categories (ii), (iii) and (iv) respectively. This arbitrary assignment was also adopted in all the previous studies [6, 7, 81. Reports on fires hrnished by the fire brigades in the United Kingdom contain information on the following two variables:
(1) area damaged by direct burning (fire area) (2) total area damaged including smoke and water damage.
Only fire area has been considered for the damage, A(t), in this study since it is only concerned with fire growth.
The data used in this investigation relate only to fires in buildings without sprinklers.
Fires starting in access areas such as corridors, halls, lifts and stairs were excluded. A few fires for which information on discovery time was not available were also not included.
There were also a few fires with unusual or unacceptable combinations such as very low area damage but large control time. In some cases, the total damage (including smoke and water damage) was considerably high in comparison with very low fire damage. In these fires, most of the time (T) would have been associated with smoke and water rather than fire. These fires and those with unusual combinations mentioned earlier were also excluded as "outliers". Since the logarithm of damage was used for estimating the fire growth rate, a damage of one sq. metre was assigned to fires which were reported to have had no (zero) damage.
4.
RESULTS
Railway Properties
The Home Office, United Kingdom which hrnished the data was able to identify fires in all building structures connected with Railways by the use of Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code 701 "Railways"; offices belonging to the railways were also included. It was not possible to identify uniquely railway stations or railway tunnels underground. If the fire was underground in either the railway tunnel or station it was coded to the use of the room as railway station and the floor of origin coded as a "basement". Similarly it was not possible to identify uniquely railway stations above ground as the use of the room was not necessarily coded to "railway station" if the fire started in a kitchen, cloakroom or access area. For the reasons mentioned above, the data provided by the Home OEce related to railway properties generally and not particularly to railway stations, underground or above ground.
It was also not possible to identify uniquely fires that started in trains since such cases were included in the "form of transport other than road vehicle". While there was no guarantee that such cases involved railway rolling stock, this source of ignition was the most likely in these fires occuring in railway properties. Most of the public places were identified through the code "places of assembly" for the item "use of room"; some public places were included in "other areas".
The estimated values of fire growth rates and doubling times are given in Table 1 . together with their maximum and minimum values and A(O), the size of area initially ignited. Results are given separately for the two cases -the average rate P for all fires as definied in equation (1) and the rate 0 for an individual fire as defined in equation (7). The formulae for standard deviations op and o, given in equations (4) and (12) were used for estimating the maximum growth rates through equation (5) for p and equation (14) for 0. As one would have expected o, is considerably greater than crB; fluctuations around an individual value are considerably wider than fluctuations around an average. The average growth rate, moreover, includes fires with considerably low rates in which the areas damaged were small and burning periods high.
Considering all fires in railway properties for example, the maximum growth rate in an individual fire can be as high as 0.1066 (with a minimum doubling time of 6.5 minutes) compared with the maximum of 0.0417 for average growth rate (with a minimum doubling time of 16.6 minutes). Fires that started in public places had a higher growth rate than that for all fires. Fires that started in basements had a lower growth rate which was difficult to understand. The extent of fire spread, perhaps, does not depend on the floor of origin although it may be more difficult to fight a fire occuring in an underground area.
4.2
Public Car Parks
The Home Office Fire Statistics Section were able to identify all car parks with building structures excluding the following categories which were not considered in this study: Car parks for which data were obtained can generally be regarded as public car parks. According to the results given in Table 1 . the rate of fire development in public car parks is practically the same as the rate for railway properties. Fires starting in the basements of car parks do not have a higher rate of fire growth.
Road Tunnels and Subways
The Home Office Fire Statistics Section were able to identify all fires starting in vehicles in road tunnels, underpasses and subways and those starting in tunnels. The latter category included all outdoor tunnels most of which were road tunnels; some rail and other tunnels might have been included but it was difficult to identify them due to the coding system. The regression analysis (equation (2)) produced a very low growth rate of 0.01 13 and hence, assuming A(0) = 1 equation (1 1) was adopted according to which where. for n fires
is the average of logarithm of damage and ; is the average of total duration of burning. This method produced an estimate of 0.0220 for the average growth rate 0 which is also the expected value of growth rate O for an individual fire.
With y = Y, equation (12) has been used to estimate the standard deviation o, of@.
Since, where q = i, from equations (4), (12) and (13) Equation (16) has been used for deriving the standard deviation op of p from o,
The results are given in Table 1 .
Power Stations
The Home Ofice Fire Statistics Section could not uniquely identify power stations but carried out a computer run to extract all fires starting in buildings linked to the "electricity" industry (SIC code 602) where the source of ignition was "power station equipment". The data furnished by them, therefore, did not include all power station fires. If they had done a run by the use of the SIC 602 and use of room BF "power house, switch gear, generator" that would have included all types of buildings not just relevant to power stations. Such a run was, hence, not carried out. The results are given in Table 1 .
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Using an exponential model and information on area damage and duration of burning in actual fires, fire growth rates have been estimated statistically for four types of occupancies. A clear distinction has been made between growth rates in individual fires and the average rate in all fires. As explained theoretically and through results, the maximun value (upper confidence limit) of growth rates in individual cases is considerably higher than the maximum value of the average rate. This is understandable since the standard deviation of an indivudual observation is higher than that of the average of several observations. The maximum rate among individual fires rather than the maximum of the average rate represents realistically the worst case scenario.
The results for Railway Properties indicate that the growth rate for fires which start in public places is higher than the overall rate for all fires. Fires starting in basements have a lower growth rate although it may be difficult to fight such fires. Perhaps, for this occupancy, the extent of fire spread does not depend on the floor of orgin. As pointed out in a previous paper [a], the fire growth rate based on equation (2) does not relate to any particular object. It is an average of the growth rates for several objects involved in a fire and takes into account the stochastic [lo] (probalistic) nature of fire spread from object to object. This rate cannot, therefore, be compared directly with the growth rates based on heat output data provided by standard fire tests which only relate to individual objects. If experimental growth rates for different objects are combined using probabilities of fire spread as weights, the composite growth rate might correspond to the expected value of the growth rate estimated in this paper. The expected value would denote a medium fire and the maximum rate in an individual fire a fast fire. An ultra fast fire would, perhaps, correspond to the upper confidence limit of the growth rate in an individual fire, the probability of exceeding which is 0.01. 
